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‘Newspaper Technology on the Move’ visits Highline 
by Sylvia Jones 

“Newspaper Technolo gy... on  the 
Move,” a  mobile  teaching  laboratory 
sponsored  by  the  F?.ank E. Gannett 
Newspaper  Foundation,  was  on  display 
at Highline College Nov. 7 to Nov. 9. 

Since April, 1974 the journalism van 
has been providing  orientation and 
hands-on experience  to  educators and 
students with the  use of the  new 
technology in news writing, editing, 
and production. 

The primary goal is  to  provide 
educators with an opportunity  to be- 
come acquainted with the  equipment 
beirlg used by newspapers today, 
according to Ralph I: Squire, special 
projects director of the  foundation. 

“It is imperative that journalism 
students be aware of it,” he said. 

Participants can process copy 
through OCR (optical  character recog- 
nition) and VDT (visual or video dis- 
play terminal) input  abd  editing sys- 
tems. They can produce formatted 
copy on a  layout terminal or as photo- 
typef=t  copy. 

Journalism  and printing students  as 
well as the Pacific Northwest Journal- 
ism  Educators and members of the 
Highline faculty toured the van. 

Photodisplay,  processing  and dark- 
room facilities are available to p m  
vide all elements needed to  produce 
page layouts. Tabloid size publication 
pages may be printed on a small  offset 
press. 

The van’s sides  expand  to provide  a 
laboratory mom 17 by 24 feet in size. 
Darkroom and office facilities are in 
the  eight  by  nine  foot forward com- 
partment. 

Squire explained that  the com- 
puterized process is the most impor- 
tant change in printing since the  in- 
troduction of  the linotype in ‘1892.76 
per cent of the daily newpapem in the 
United States  have  converted  to this 
system,  which allows a reporter to go 
from thought  to type-g to  press- 

a total process so rapid that a newspap- 
ef  that comes  out at 2 p.m. can now 
have a 1:30 p.m. deadline. 

Squire is the  designer of the  mobile 
unit. The idea grew out of discussions 
with a group of journalism deans. H i s  
previous  experience was in newspap 
ers and education,  as an  instructor of 
printing technology. 
“I had no previous  experience with 

computers,’* Squire remarked. “That 
should prove  that anyone can learn to 
operate  them.” 

The deans  asked Squire to do a 
feasibility study of the project. When 
he proved it would be feasible,  the 
Gannett Foundation decided to build 
the van. 

Sqdrebegand-bdng~ssOO~ 
van, the only one in eximtence, trr 
September of 1973 and it was on the 
road in April of 1974. 

The self-containd vehicle i s  equip 
ped with a power  plant,  cable reel for 
external power,  telephone  system, wa- 
ter and  waste tank facilities. 

The van% power plant is used for 
emergency  stand-by,  not  tooperate  the 
computel9,asitienotaregularenough 
power supply to insure proper opera- 
tion. 

“The power uaed by  the entire 
mobile unit is lesa thn tbe m~ 
required for just oae of the old 
b@wPw-m=- 

The van has made 180 stops in 47 
states at colleges, universities  and 
trade shows. Squire  estimates  they 
have already reached 80 per cent of the 
nation’s educators. 

He feels the unit has a limited life 
span, as the cost of operation is frum 
$17S,OOO to S200,OOO a year, and the 
goal of reaching instructors has nearly 
been realhd. 

Highline has the  honor of being one 
of only two community colleges the 
“tech van” has visited. 8e-W Strehlau, 
jourhalisrn advisor, has been working 

for two years ’to arrange for it tostop 
here. 

According  to Strehhu, two factors 
influenced Squire’sdecisiontocome to 
Highline. One was to celebrate  the 
Thunderward earning the Pacemaker, 
the award given to the  newspaper 
judged the best of two-year college 
publications. The other w e  to honor 
the Pacific Northwest Journalism 
Educators, of which Strehlau is  presi- 

s i o d  performpn~e ot tho= who P~o-. 
dum newspapem md broadcast 

The fcnanclation contributions for 
thk pypotsea had totalled more than 

have  helped journalism sttulenw inthe 
forms of scholarships, fellowships, 
improved teaching methods and 
facilities. 

$13 milhm by mid-1979. These grants  

Frank Gannett established  the  foun- 
dation in 1935. He believed  that “news- 
papers are great  public trusts and, if 
properly .conducted, a mighty mechan- 
ism for good.” 

m e  prtmary Lterist df the founda- 
tion has been “the ’advancement of 
journalism and the improved pmfes- 

The next stop will be California State -. 
University in Chico, California. Sites 
are chosen by request and location. 

John McMenemy is  the driver-tech- 
mician of the van. He services all the 
equipment. “It’s not like driving a 
Volkswagen,”  he  said,  “but it’s not  too 
bad.” 

Ths Jorrmalism technology van Is the anty one of Htr kind in exirrtancer. HCC wa8 
only the second community college it ham v i r W  . photo by Suzy Ball 

from the Thunderword staff 
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by Faye Harokl 
Student8 from Highbe Community 

College bad a bshiad-the-sccnes look at 
parliamentary procedure at the state 
Conference of Black Student Unions 

The conference involved represen- 
tatives  from BSIJ’s from  al l  of 
Washington’s two and four year col- 
leges. 

Brerida Jackson, coordinator of 
Highline Black Student Union and four 
HCC students  attended the conference 
on the campus of  Central Washington 
State  College. 

“The conference was a good experi- 
ence for the students. They learned 
how -government really works,”  Jack- 
son said. 

held NOV. 1-3. 

this, i t  was very time consuming 
agreeing on even certain words used to 
state the goals of the organization,” 
Jackson  stated. 

Recently, eight local community col- 
lwes bad formed a coalition of votes 
aimed at electing candidates they had 
selected for state offices. 

Jackson felt that the coalition had 
succeeded,  as three of  their candidates 
had been elected to  top offices. A 
representative from Bellevue CC was 
elected  president, the vice-president- 
elect is  from Seattle CC and  the 
secretary-elect is from Green River 
cc. 

Students  also had a chance  to meet 
members from other BSU’s and  to 

BSU conference 
offers insight 

Jackson explained that it would - - .  discuss a mutual exchange of  re- 
sometimes take hours of debate to Brenda Jackson sources. Other colleges  have offered to 
agree about the wording of a line of the “Because it is necessary  to have total share  speakers with Highline for  fu- 
state  constitution for the BSU’s. agreement in an organiazation like ture events. 

Microcomputer system open to students 
by Mike Shuey The microcomputer system  was in- 

stalled on Sept. 18. Olney feels very 

to  use by all students i s  now  housed on ,,The microcomputer is playinga big 
A new microcomputer system ‘pen positive of the  program’s  success. 

the sixth Of the role in and math classes.VP 
1;L”” 

games,” Olney  said. 
“Other microcomputers are avail- 

able to  students with more advanced 
projects,” he added. 

er surges were eventually filtered out. 
Heavy computer use has prompted 

Olney to devise a schedule for future 
use. 

A student aide is available to assist 
and  supervise  students with computer 
use  on  Tuesdays and  Thursdays from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Monday and  Wednes- 
days. from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

The only problem that the system 
has  had was when the  elevator 
generator  caused power surges to go 
through the computer unit. These  pow- 

students be‘;=ause we are moving to- 
ward a  computer  supported  system,” 
Olney  stated. 

“Many shrdeirts are finding thsmic- 
rocornputer useful as a mandatory part 
of classroom work, especially those 
involved wjth data processing,” Olney 
commented. 

- 
systems. 

The microcomputer uses a basic 
code and an assembler  language. I t  
consists of ten individual units. Com- 
mercially prepared programs can be 
used in the microcomputer along with 
disc-ettes which are used  to ,play 
games,  such  as  chess. 

Money for the purchase of the mic- 
rocomputer system  came from the “Because the microcdmputer sys-. 
Instructional department funds and tern is instructional equipment, stu- 
proceeds from the sale of the previous- dents with assignmentjl have priority 
ly  used 36040 computer svstem. over students playing  computer 

Hofmann receives 
accolades for writing 

Bill Hofmann is a man of many 
words, and just winning  award8 
doesn’t keep him interested in writing. 
Commitment,  devotion, and patience 
bring out the success in his work. 

Presently teaching night classes in 

ference held ‘at Pacific Lutheran Un- 
jversity in July. 

“The Writekconference is a public 
w‘nference, open to anyone in the 
Northwest area,” explained Hofmann. 
“It brings people  together, with all 
kinds of backgrounds.” 

concentrated in fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry, and play categories. 

The conf‘erence also inchdes a 
series of seminars for each category of 
writers and workshops where the wri- 
ter can get  completed work critiqued 
by a panel of chosen experts, 
I H o f k  states that he has been 
interested in writing for ((a long time, 
but mostly during college.” 

then  changed to Humanities. At that 
time, I was really interested in short 
detective stories,” he continued, 

Hofmann’s interest in non-fiction 
writing’ stems from statistics which 
show that more than 90 percent of the 
works in that category are being 
published. 

Besidea interest in his own writing, 
Hofmann has special  concern in writ- 
ings by the elderly. 

H e  has conducted seminars for 
senior citizen8 at both Judson Park and 
Wesley Home8 Retirement Com- 
munities. 

Judging for the contest is p r i k y  * 

“I started out as a physics major, but . 

FUMY thing about retirement. The paychecks 
stqp, but the bills keep coming. 

Well, that’s where United States Series H 
Bonds can help. Because once you invest in H 
Bonds, your money keeps working foryou, now 
that you’re not working for it. 

You see, H Bonds pay you, with an interest 
check in the mail, every six months. 

And there’s even a way to get paid every 
month. Just buy a Bond a month for six months 
in a row. You’ll get twelve checks a year until 
your Bonds mature. 

you retire. 

the money should! 

So buy United States Series H Bonds Wore 

Just because the paychecks stop doesn’t mean 

Now the H Bond interest rate averages 6% per year wher! held to 
maturity of 10 years. Loet, stolen, or destroyed H Bonds can be 
replad if reconis are provided. H Bonds are  redeemable after six 
months, by application through your bank. 

Humanities here at Highline, Hof- 
mann also spends a great deal of time 
as a free-lance writer. 

Hofmaan’s interest at this point is  
mainly in non-fiction work?, as he says 

they “have  the greatest demand and 
pay the most.” 

Hofmann has also written for film 
and  television, and has madenumerous 
appearaces  at conferences, seminars 
and meetings as a lecturer, panelist 
and ,speaker. 

Hofmann  recently served as a  work- 
shop director at the Pacific Northwest 
Regional Conference of Teachers in 
English, instructing a course entitled . 
“Developing Writing Classes for the. 
Elderly”, 

H e  has received several awards for 
his work, including second place in 
novel writing at the 1976 Pacific North- 
west Writers collfdrence, and a first 
place An &e articles‘ category of the 
Writer8’“gest National Writing Con- 
test in 1978. 

Hofpmm also won aecond place in 
the non-fiction book category at the 
1979 Pacific Northwest Writers Con- 

12 bhck students a8 mod& for a 
“Hirtory of Fmhion” show during 
Black History Week in the spring. 

choreographer. 
The Highline College Black Student 

Union plans to showcase talents of 
black  student8 during Black History 
Week. 

Artlst, -tu,  dancers, and others 
wishing to be a part of the program8 
are invited to contact Brenda Jackmn 
in tbe Wnarity Affah office in the 
Student S8rvicsr Building. 

11I1Aperica. Needed am eight female models and 
four male models. 

Barbjzon School of Seattle, a model- 
ing agency,. h a m  a g p d  to coordinate 
the rbow. Barbizm will supply a Mr- 



c Sea-Tac gives your 
I the run-around-faster!- 
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Ever  wonder how your  luggage  gets 
from the conveyor belt at the ticket counter 
to the  plane?  Well, it not  only  gets  the  run- 
around, but also up and down,  back and 
forth,  even  underground! 

does  only  takes  five  to  seve)).;.y Y y g  
complete. 

Many  people  complain  about  the  airlines, 
especially  here  at  Highline  since we are in 
the  direct  flight  path,  and  a  lot of the time 
about  luggage  problems. 

This  arousing  my  curiosity, I decided to 
find  out how 'my luggage  got  from  here to 
there, and I was  completely amazed. 

And  yet, all the traveling ~- e I' g 

Some  places  remind  one  of  a  roller 
coaster,  while  other  spots of a  highway 
with  the  cars  moving  along  as  fast  as 30 
miles  per  hour. 

Although  an  automatic system sounds 
kind of  chancey, a  very, very small  percen- 
tage  ever  gets  lost  or.damaged,  due to the- 
control  center  located  on  the  third  floor  of 
the  airpor;. 

This  control  center  can  watch  a  piece  of 
luggage  almost  all  the  way  with  the  use  of 
TV cameras. 

The  rest  of  the  track is tqen care of with 
electric eyes. They tell of mishaps  the 
second  they happen so they  can be cor- 
rected  right away. 

All in all, the system is very  precise, 
" 

Traveling  on  small  Disneyland-t 
and  tracks,  most  of it is done  auto1 

The  small  cars  speedily  trans 
bags  directly  from  a  loading stl 
cated  under  and  behind  the  tickel 
to a  similar  station  at  the  plane. 

.Along the way, the  tracks cum 
this way  and  that,  weaving  their w 
the  airport in special  tunnels mad 
them. 

; cars 
tically. 
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accurate, and fast. So if you  feel  you are 
getting  the  run-around at the airport, don't 
wony, it's only  your  luggage! 
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$Much to do in Israeli dance’- Moshiko 
dweller, use large 8tep  and broad 
movements in their dancing,” he ex- 
P M *  

‘‘A village dancer, because there is 
i tss mom to move in a crowded m m  
whefe a party is talting place, would 
use  smaller, less elaborate move- 
ments,” Moshilro added. 

Israeli dance has been a€fected  by 
elements from cultures  outside  Yemen 
and Israel. Elements fmm the  cultures 
of the Balkan area, Russia,  Poland  and 
India come together in Israeli folk 
dance. 

“But  there is no Israeli dance  with- 
out  some sort of Yemenite step in it,” 
he  added. 

Moshiko  spoke of dancing  as a way  to 
discover  and preserve  culture as well 
as a way  to enjoy  yourself. . 

W e  can’t forget our mots. We have 
to go back to find our roots. We can’t let 
3,000 years in d e  make us forget 
them,” said Mashiko. 
“I don’t  want  to  see folk dances  as 

just  a way to relieve nerves  but as a 
way  to  express culture, so the  dancer 
can  get  something  out of  it,” he  added. 

Moshiko i s  trying to change Israeli 
folk dancing by introducing  Yemenite 
steps into new  dances. 

“I don’t  see myself as a creator but 
as a researcher trying to introduce 
elements of Yemenite past into mod- 
ern Israeli folk dancing,”  Moshiko 
commented. 

“To choreograph a  dance you  must 
choose  elements that  belong  together 
so i t  makes a smooth unit. You  can’t 
take  any  elements  and  just  throw  them 
together,**  he added. 

Moshiko elaborated on his  feelings 
toward  present-day Israeli folk danc- 
ing by telling his audience: “I feel 
there is  still much to do . i n  IsMeli 
dance.  We have  to find our identity. 
There is  still a  problem of what exactly 
Israeli dance is.” 

by K.J. Harmding 
Moshiko, I8raeli dancer and 

choreographer. appared at Highhe 
College on Nov. 2 

Former director and principle danc- 
er with the Inbal Yemenite m n c e  
Theatre, Moshiko spent  the  weekend 
following his appearance  at HCC de- 
monstrating Israeli, Yemenite,  Has- 
sidic  and Arabic folk dancing all 
around  the  Puget  Sound area. 

Moshiko  was originally trained in 
ballet,  modern and jazz dancing. He 
became interested in his Yemenite 
past  and  found a wealth of heritage 
expressed in the  dances performed by 
that tribe. 

“A major part of  Yemenite culture is 
devoted to singing and dancing,” said 
Moshiko. 

“These songs and dances expressed 
their longing for the holy city of 
Jerusalem duringtheirexhilefromthe 
Holy Land,” he added. 

Yemenite  folk dances are performed 
without instrumental accompaniment. 
The only  thing  used i s  a percussion 
instrument;of some sort, anything 
from  a brass or copper drum to an  old 
tin can. 

“The dancers  use  no instruments as 
a reminder of  the  destruction bf Sol- 
omon’s Temple. Since  then it has  been 
forbidden to use any  instrument  ex- 
cept percussion,**  Moshiko  explained. 

1 ‘  
Each  seperate  group that immi- 

grated to Israel from Yemen has its 
own  unique style of  folk dancing. I t  is 
possible  to tell what part of Yemen  a 
tribe is from  just  by  watching them 
dance. \ 

“The condidom that a tribe lived 
under and the way that they dressed 
both affected the way that the memb 
ersofthattrikdanced. 

T h e  dancers from the desert where, 
there is plenty of apace for dancing, 
and wearing the loose robes of a desert 

L 

I 
After his  lecture, M O S ~ O  invited of four dancing  group ~lllci other inter.39 the  members of the  audience  to the est&  students were treated to  the rare 

floor of the Lecture Hall to learn some experience of being taught  to  dance by 
Israeli dances. Enthusiastic  members a real master. Ir 

P i  abuse in juvenile centers Wooden speaks- against child 
“Texas had $62 million a year to take 

care of these kids, but all they did was 
destroy  lives.” 

Child pornography,  teenage  suicide 
in confinement, homosexuality,, 
brutality and  mismanagement of in- 
stitution money, were all subjects that 
Wooden  discussed. 

He also tallred  about  the  children 
who perished at Jonestown. 

“Children  were 40 percent of those 
murdered at Jonestown, Two-hundred 
and ten of these kids were never 
identified, and were buried in a single 
grave  without  a religous ceremony,” 
stated  Wooden. 

“There was nothing but national 
silence ” - to mark their passing,” he 

by Gordon Weeks 
“I: made two promises to myself 

while writing my book,” said Ken 
Wooden. 

“The first was to devote my loyalty 
to children  that are locked  up.  Second- 
ly, i f  the kids would  share their 
poems with me, I would.priat them.” 

He then  shared  one of those poems 
with his audience. I t  was written by a . 
boy  named  Tom,  age  15,  who i s  an 
inmate at a  detention home in Neb- 
raska. 
I n  this lonely world I walk, and in my 
heart I try  to tulk 
I sit in my lonely detention room and 
dream: I see  visions of a 
World that is not a candy-coated 
nightmure of hatred, lies, pain, and 
compt  ion. 
This is my world and I pray that 
someday my dream, my world will 
become reality. 
But someday never comes. 

Wooden, an independent  investiga- 
tive reporter for C.B.S.*s Sixty Mi- . 

juvenile centers,  prisons  and  ‘on  the 
street. Wooden  spent three years in- 
vestigating and uncovering  corruption 
in these institutions. 

One  subject he discussed was brutal- 
ity and unjust punishment in juvenile 
institutions. . 

Wooden told of one boy in a Texas 
institution who was thrown in solitary 
confinement for 3Odays and tear gased 
for writing an  “obscene” letter to.his 
teacher. 

“He wrote three words,”  Wooden 
said, ‘I love ou? 

A gul in $exas, three months pre- 
gnant, was forced  to take pills by the 
institution. If  she had refused she’d 
have been  sent to solitary  confine- 
ment. Because of the pill,she aborted  a 
threemonth old fetus into the pot. in 
her cell. No one heard her cries for 
help. 

“She  the11 placed a towel  over the pot 
and,  unable  to  sleep, kept company 
with that  portion of her dead self 
during the night,” said Wooden  to  the 
shocked  audience. 

a 

added. 
Wooden  set up a “National Memorial 

for the Children of Jonestown,” to be 
,recognized Nov.18. 

‘What can  we  do  about the manipla-@ 
tion of these kids? ” he asked. 

In answer he stated,  “People are 
poptics; there is power in everything 
we do.’, 

Kon Wooden 
nutes, was on  the Highline College 
campus Nov. 1 to lecture about and 
promote  his book, Weeping in the 
Playtimes of Others. 

The book deals with the  injustices 
done to and  the mistreatment  of  chil- 
dren in American  detention homes. 

Ed Jenny Band performs for Highline audience 
by Doug Hdmholz . 

Highline students had the privehgel 
of watching six outstandiq muiciana, 
Tbe Edrnrd Jenny Bund, when they 
performed in the Lecture Hall on Nw. 
6. 

The band combined a little hum* 
plus a lot of individual talent to give 
HCC one of it’s beat concerts in a long 
time. 

Although  the  band has been playing 
together for just  three months,  the 
leader, Ed Jenny (guitar and lead 
vocals), Art Ford (drums), John Mor- 
ton (guitar), Ken Reeves  (piano), C M s  
Bore (bass)and Sabra Strong (vocals), 
all have about 15 years of experience 
performing with other groups. 

Jenny, who has worked in recording 
studios, and pIayed in bands that have 
opened conceris for groupS like Tbe 

AUman Bmthm, Grateful Dud, JimJ 
Heatdri.andTheYoangRucrt,came 
to Seattle three years ago wanting to 
form his pwn band. 

Then while  he waa playing for a top 
l o c a l ~ P ’ ~ D o l p . ~ ~ ~ h c  
was introduced to Ford, an energetic 
drummer who has definitely establbh- 
ed himrrelf.amon(l the local musiciana. 

The two became friends and decided 
,to start a band. Eventually they  found 
four more top musicians through 
friends of friends and formed the 
Edward Jenny Band. 

Besides practicing several  timer a 
week as a group, each member is also 
involved in a musicians’ co-op, “hi, 
allows them  to rent their talent8 out to 
different recording studios or bands 
when they are not playing together. 

The band ib in the pioccss of gettfng 

their own rtcording rrtudio in maton 
and will mxm start putting their music 
on mcord8. 

In the short time  the lmnd harr been 
tog-# Jenny said that they have an 
excellent h u m  relatiomMp, and 
though they’re still bJrparimenting 
with the songs, they have already 
played aome Seattle club rruch ab 
Aguorius, The Place, an& The 
Rai?Ibow. . 

They have alm played at several 
community colleges, and will be get- 
ting air time on the I d  artist shows 
that radio station8 KfsW and KZOK 
present. 

Jenny calls hi8 mngr I kind of %oft 
English rock’’ that’s influenced by 
most all music rtyler, including Tk 
-ties, The lUibodr BJw and Jothm 
Tau 
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i Midler's performance awesome in 
byRiBromre 

Diana Ross chose to make her screen 
debut portraying a multi-talented and 
self-destructive  Billie Holliday in 
t a d y s t n g s t k ~ ~ a n d g a i ~ c r i t i c -  
al acclaim for that mrtmyal. Bette 
Midler, not by  accident, haa followed 
the sarne  course. 

For her debut in the film world, Bette 
Midler stars as a composite of many 
popular singers of the 60's (although 
many regard her portrayal as an 
autobiography of the late Janis Joplin), 
who is  multi-talented and aelf-destruc- 
tive, in Twentieth Century-fox's Tltc 

nclc Rose direct@. hy Mark-Rydell 

deals with the darker side of the rack 
business, with strong emphasis on the 
burdens of being on the raad and the 
loneliness that accompanies it. 

Midler'8 performance is doawesome 
tha tyou . Imostmisstheef law 
that ultimately rrrina what could have 
been an excellent d p t .  

ThescreenplaybyBillKcrbyandBo 
Goldman has enough  holes in it to drive 
a truck through. 

Although  the  screenwriters give us 
an excellent, if not downright  depres- 
sing look into the downfall of a rock 
star ,  they fail to give us evenaglimpse 
of how  she  got to  that  point. 

KerbyandGoldmanleadu8'doWnthe 
short road of destruction  without 80 
much as an idea of how The Rose 
climbed to  the very pirnacle of  8uccess 
that ultimately leads to her downfall. 

The 'script does not tell if she was 
always cbhkhg, on drugs, or sexually 
active. It does not tell us what led her to 
become a rock star or anything about 

.yOS8. 

i! eEndcttucr Liberty; me awb5ys 1 

Even though  saddled with a less than 
satisfactory script, Midler is  able to 
leap over that hurdle with a powerful 
portrayal as the lonely performer 
whose own destruction  leads  anyone 
connected with her d m  that same 
path. 

Director Rydell assembled a fine 
4 4 k n ~ w n * B  cast with Alan Bates and 
Merit Forrest to revolve around 

Midler is  f'aul&ss in several  excel- 
lent concert sequences, which is not 
surprising. What is surprising is her 
excellent ability to make a basidly 
unsympathetic  and  unlikeable charac- 
ter attractive at all. 

Rage is a spoiled child, yelling and 
screaming when she can not  get her 
own way. She is unable  to cope with the 
stardom that has been Wished upon 
her. 

'The Rose' 
Midler is able to give Row a deeper 

c h e e r  who is dcrrperrte, longing to 
nee the pressures ofcoacert~~ncord- 
ing stlrsions and manages to d e  the 
audience want to reach a d  bold kr- I t  
is a tribate to the r m n y  talents of 
Midkr. 

Nan Bates,  who plays Rose'sambiti- 
ous  manager,  Seems  miscast. He is 
unable  to give any life to  the  character 
Rudge  and at times looks bored with 
the whole thing. 

Forreat is excellent as Dyer, an 
Army deserter who become8 R e ' s  
boyfriend. His laid-back performance 
is the pedect counter to the tbunder- 
ing Rost. 

Several  other members of the cast 
give good performances. Barry 
Primus is good as Dennis, the Rose's 
harrassed nmd manager. David Keath 
is strong as Rose's bodyguard. 

Other members of the  cast  include 
Harry Dean Staton, Micheal Greer, 
Sandra McCabe and  Jack Stamt t .  

Technically, The Rose is an out- 
standing film. The photography con- 
trolled by Vilmos Zsigmond  conveys 
every moad of the performers. 

The coacert sequences are Oirnully 

the concert has to be the finest to hit 
the screen. Fkwm the castume~ on 
down, extra care seems to be the order 
ofthe &y. 

The Rase wiU undoubtedly gain 
many  new  fans for Midler. Her excel- 
lent performance will also lead to 
many more roles,  but after such a 
successful  debut,  what will she do for 
an encore? 

The Rose i s  playing at the U.A. 150 in 
Seattle, it is  rated R for language and 
subject matter. 

ucthg. Pam A. R O ~ ~ C M " S S ~ ~ ~  

Tom Scott misses with new release 'Street Beat' 
by Aamn De Anda horn  arrangements he has used over 

A new and innovative  collection of 
songs this is not. 

Tom Scott, with his latest  recording 
entitled Street &ut; has  once  again 
fallen prey to the Same rhythms and 

the past three years. 
Back when  he was with the L A .  

Express, Scott  pioneered  the way for 
saxaphone in the jdrock field. 

Now he is on his own and the differ 
ence is noticeable. 

. Side  one of Street Beat opens with 
the title track and  the familiar funk 
rhythdmulti- sax arrangements that 
have  become his trademark,  but never 
does he let up. There must be some 
virtue to  the  sound of a single sax- 
aphone! 

Greed is the next with a slower 
tempo and something  new. Here Mor- 
gan  Ames,  Clydene  Jackson, Myrna 
Matthews and  Stephanie Spxyill  add  a 
nice touch with their  feminine vocal 
blends  and  Dennis  Tufano  gives  a fine 
vocal solo. 

Come Closer, Buby is  also fresh. 
Drummer Jeff Parcaro, who's every- 

Tom scatt where  these  days,  lays  down a catchy 

Latin beat to move  the song dong and 
changes ih the dynamics make this a 
very interesting tune. 

Tom !3cott puts down his best stuff on 
the solos to Heading Home, the last 
piece on side one. I should hope so, he's 
working around that same beat again. 
He knows it well. 

I f  you saw  the  movie Americalhon 
you'll recognize Cat Won, the  fastest 
tune  on this release. Why Tom  refuses 
to  show his backing  band  more  often is  
a mystery to me. Car Wars contains a 
moving  synthesizer solo by Russel 
Ferrate, another well known  studio 
musician. 

We Can F7y brings us back  down  to 
earth and formula  writing. We Con Fly 
is  slow and funky. Period. 

Tbe girls mentioned earlier get to- 
getheragain on Give Me YourLow, for 
more sweet sounds, particularly 
Stephanie Spmill's .voice on her 8010, 

Jerry Peters on piano adds a diffe- 
rent touch with his piano  chording 
here. 

Finally comes The Shakedown with, 
of  all things, a guitar introduction and a 
guitar solo. Funny how  Scott  would 
save  this for last. 

Recently  he  has  moved  away from 
the use of  guitar but Carlos Rios  puts in 
plenty of  chops  to  make up for that. 
One element on this tune  bothered me, 
though. 

The Shakedown starts off with a 
samba and  moves into a true rock 
rhythm. I'm beginning  to think  Tom 
Scott is attempting to write dance 
music  these  days  and i f  you've  heard 
him on New York Connecticm or Tom 
Cat YOU can't  but  hope for a turning 
back of the clock. 
I should  hope that  Scott has made  his 

million on  the  commercial  sounds of 
his  latest  albums.  What's left i s  to 
create  the  passive  sounds that  gave 
him a name in the first place. 

Highline drama students to audition for U/RTA competition 
@ mabell staab 
- 

Rt 
U/RTA spon80ts a very select aud- 

ion once a year for candidates  nomi- 
ted from a number of organizations. 
e head of the program nominates 

candidates  to compete in the prelimi-b 
nary auditions which take place in 
Portland, Ore.  on JM, 4, S, and 6. 

University and Resident Theatre 
Association (URTA) is an organization 
of professional theatres from all over 
the United States. ' 

The candidates, second and third 
year students, are invited to audition 
for competition at UlRTA. These select 
~actors~iavitcbdfonrditioabarsdon 

ThejubgingiedetermiMdbythe 
abilitier applied lIHd learned throttgb 
the clarrrsrr offered, and how well the 
actor ()ppUes the 8 k i b  banp taught. 

T'hb year, Dr. chrirdrnar Twbr 
-iartnretor,WiWdrbanlI 
~tooamplrbshrt~ 
b e f ~ t h 8 ~ f a r o r r g o n ' r "  
rimlnrtr"W" 
acmain#rruwo!lidrg,Ror.9 
from t i  am to 2:a p a  

Mbsrbsfa l~ lec tedto~to tbe  

wk8-rodr~lt.fi~m121, 
121,"din.m-* 

preliminaries in Portland,  Ore.,  the 
candidates are judged on acting qual- 
ities and a group of three t'o five judges 
selects the finalists. 

The finalists then go to Long Beach, 
Cal. in mid-February to compete for 
for scholarships, jobs and tours which 
are offered by representatives from 
every major theatre organfiation. 

In order to go to U/RTA, a total of six 
audition  pieces are needed by Taylor's 
standards. Them must be at least two 
classical and four modern scenes. 

Students .who competed  on Fnlday, 
Nov. 9 for the preliminaries in Port- 
land  included Bob Webb, A6aggie 
Amold, JanetJ3mbill, @me8 Lmey, 
LW pad -#kern, Cynthia Comb, 
Connie Dent, and chri4tophct D o n l o y e  

In order to-pmm for UI'RTA the 

meetrntbTaybr8ndmrrStoa~'ol 

at WRTA. 
1RIPd-8u/RTAw, 

candfdatctl lrcheddad 8mmat8 

tbeiraudfdonpieceatbrtmtobewcd 

wellttndw,pnsliminufr#lutY~rad 

M t d y b t h e ~ t r t ~ e n d o f t b e  

~8 w XDOH tm that," mw 

fast tlut U/RTA "invdvcr 
tlonudirdnvrCOIUEIDIJ1Y,kltdd- 

t U m d * "  

8 

8.u 
- . 

0 

""..",, , 

the preliminaries and f'inals last year, . 
and did M) well that she was'offered 
three rllramerstock job. Dent feeb 
that participating in la8t year'r finals 
wm a oood lrsuning.".en* 



Hotel & Restaurant course offers variety 
by E m  Battenburg 

Career  possibilities are available in 
the hospitality business for graduates 
of  the Hotel and  Restaurant Manage 
ment  program,  according  to Edward 
“Ned” Brodsky-Porges, instructor  of 
the class. 

The need for food  and  beverage 
managers  aboard  cruise  ships, air- 
lines,  Amtrak, and  even  buses will 
multiply as the Pacific Northwest 
takes it’s place as a  world  trade  center, 
the insthctor continued. 

For people  who  want to stay  home, 
there are many  ,challenging  postitions 
in fast  food  service  restaurants  and 
gournet  dining  rooms,  adds  Brodsky- 
Porges.  Lodging is another  facet  of 
tourism  which needs  knowledgeable 
managers,  he  stated. 

The Highline Community  College 
catalog lists eight  classes in the Hotel. 
and Restaurant  Management  program 
which  lead to an AA degree,  the 
instructor  explained. 

A class in Food Service  Techniques 
covers dining room management and 
demonstrations .have been  planned 
along  those lines. In the  past,  the 
program  included fire department de- 

The transfer program enables  stu- 
dents  to  complete the first two years Of 
a bachelor’s  degree program at HCC, 
then  transfer  to Washington State 
University, on Seattle University cam- 
pus, to  complete the degree Brodsky- 
Porges  pointed  out. 

Another  advant4ge of the Hotel and 
Restaurant  Management  program is 
the  cooperative  workexperience  prog- ram. Under this program  the  instruc- 
tor said  people can earn. additional 
credits  while  gainfully  employed in 
summer  camps,  cruise ships, institu- 
tions  and fine iestaurants,  under prop 
er supervision. . 

Bdsky-hrges is a  graddate  of  the 

c 

University of  Denver’s khdol of Hotel 
Administration  and  earned  his Master 
of  Business Administration  degree 
from Virginia Commonwealth Univer- 
sity in Richmond, Virginia. 

The instructor has worked in  all 
phases  of  the hospitality business, 
from bellboy to food  and beverage 
supervisor to  accountant  and 
salesman. 

Next quarter, Brodsky-Porges  said 
he is planning  a  tour for interested 
students  of historic inns in Washington 
and British Columbia during  the 
spring break. 

VA helps drug 
addicted veterans‘ 
Drug dependent  veterans who have 

faced their addiction  problem can now 
get  the help they  need through 8 Drug 
Dependency Treatment prolpam. 

Qualified veterans with a drug or 
drug and alcohol related addSii~q’.arii 
encouraged to go to the  Veterans’ , 

Adqbistration  Medical Center .iq‘‘! ; 
Seattle. . . ,  * : - ‘  . 

services for “Drug kee”&m4thg,” 
“Methadone ltenance a d  ha- 
ification,” and “Polydrug ComiBellag” 
(in concert with the VA & h u m  
p W P m ) .  

The DDFT program will also as8iSt 
veterans in determining their eligibili- 
ty for treatment, make appropriate 
referrals, and, with the  veteran’s per- 
mission, work closely with probation 
or parole  officers. . 

mthese servicesareofferedfreeof 
charge,  and will help  the  veteran get 
started  towards a more productive 
lifestyle. 

To get started in the program,  the 
vetekan can call Nathaniel DBvis at 
622-4081, or write to  the  Seattle Vete-- 
rans’  Administration Medical Center, 
1520 3rd Ave. in Seattle,  Wa., 98104, . 
Suite 30. 

The Program is  presle+Y;o$m 

L 
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? Youth grants aid students 
in humanity  projects 

The Youth Grants  Program will 
offer over 100 awards  to  students ages 
I S  to 25 to help  pursue  their  indepen- 
dant projects in humanities. 

“The  program was established by 
the National Endowment for  the 
Humanities to  encourage  young vi 
to  undertak& projects that exp!or&‘ 
relevance atid’ripptications of h”. 
istic values and studies to modelm 
education and to current social pmb 
lems,” stated  Catherine Harringhxi, 
Humanities division  chairman. 

. .  

“The project mwt  be clearly relev- 
ant to the Humanities. It must also 
have a special purpose and a clear 

. scope with a carefully designed plan of 
’ work. The project must have an identi- 

fiable end p d u c t  and a high promise 
+of critical fadties,” -on . -  said. 

..’. ...‘ some of. W y .  that will be 
...I supported in huntan)ties aie: history, 

:ethnic studies, foulon, anthropology, 
linguistics and the higtory of art. 

In order to qualify for a  grant, the 
student  must  not  have  reached 30 
years of age by the date  the  grant is 
awarded,  and priority is given  to those 
in late teens  and  twenties. . . 

The student  shouldn’t  have received 

a college  degree  and  may still be in’ 
high school or college. 

The Youth Grants Program offers up 
to $2500 to indiviuals an up to $10,0oO 
to  groups. This i s  not for financial aid 
or thesis work 

Harrington ‘urged interested m- 
. deritit’to shrdy:the appIika&n for the mt’ fro, tk b&biure t*~be owed 

ffom the Youth Grants Program, Na- 
tional Endowment for the Humanities, 
Washington D.C. 20506. 

Harrington also  advised  contact 
with personnel there at least  a  month 
before  the  deadline for instructions in 
filling out the formal grant application. 
Youth  Grants will supply the official 
forms; the deadline is December 1, 

- .  

1979. , 

c 1; 
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The student may ask a professional 
for advice  about  the  project,  but  most 
of the  project must be the  student’s 
undertaking.  Hamngton said that 
there are a few conditions  the project 
must fulfill. 

ighline.. 
appenings,. 

I Chalk 
Circle. ... Honors Colloquy I’, Choral Group ... 

The Highline College Vocal Ensem- 
ble will perform in the Lecture Hall at 
noon  on Dec. 6. They will present a 
program of music. 

I, 11, Ill, Woman... L 

1, II, III, Wdmar~ is  a series of 
dramatic monologues  on  women that 
are presented  by  the King County A ~ S  
Commission. The program,  to be pre- 
sented Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Lecture Hall, is sponsored by the 
Federal Way AAUW and HCC W e  
men’s Programs. 

HCSU Movies , 

of the Week... 
The film Hot Rock, sturiag 

Redford, Zero MOUW mad orror(tcs w- 
2, S, and 8 p.m. on Nov. 28. 
dmbs8bornrbthsfsctursmat .  

~ h s  m u  Oslwtl 
~,yultfRlltSruOliwr,~J=k 
Wlldrrtb”-d- 
M0ody.r”” 
(IodP/c(ta”-~ 

Pottery... 
There will be a pottery sale, spon- 

sored by HCC  art departments, on Dec. 
5 in the north end of the Student 
Lounge. The sale will run from 1O:OO- 
3:oo. 

Dancln’... 
Dance  your cares away with Juzr 

mnce whCn they play for a dance to be 
held in the Cafeteria at Highline on 
Nov. 30 from 8:30 p.m. until midnight. 
Tickets are $1.00 in rdvance and are 
available at the student program8 
office from 11:0011:00 daily, Tick- 
willalaobeavaihbletbonightofthr, 
dance r t ‘ t h e  door at a coot of $2.00. 

Judge on Rt ghts... 

Series.. . . I 
a Barbara Carter will speak Nov. 28th 

as part of the Phi meta Kappa spon- 
sored  Honors  Colloquy  series. She will 
discuss the  topic Androgyny und the 
fully functioning person, about  the 
plight and promise of the  single 
person. 

- 
The HCC production of The Cauco- 

sian Chatk Circte will open on Nov. 29 
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theatre. The play 
focuses  around  the plight of a mother 
and child and their fight for survival 
during a revolution in Russia. 
Futurescope.... 

The fashion  merchandising  program 
at HCC is sponsoring a fashion seminar 
to  acquaint the fa~hion merchandising 
students,  advisors, and the public with 
the current trends in fashion. The 
aeminar, titled Fbtureacope, is intend- 
ed to bring together the manufacturer 
and the public to the benefit of both. 
Three speakers from the frsbion in- 
dwtry wili befeatured.Themminar 

until noon in building XXX room XXX. 
bc beld Notr. 2LI f m  8:a *m* 

Tricky... 

~ p s r i a r m h f r p o d ~ c t n t b e  
l&cmm Hall Mar. ‘ZI fmm 11 cmm-1 
pal. Ipb b em4 pjr. 

Jack White, a trick abet pod player, 

Art Gallery.,, 

f 

P ’  
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HCC finishes  third 

Training uplifts harriers’ in AACC finals 
by Tim Kelly 

Strong late season improvements, 
according  to cross country caach Tom 
Frank, helped  push  the Highline Col- 
lege  team  to a third place  finish in the 
Athletic Association of Community 
Colleges’  championship meet held 
Nov. 9 in Spokane. 

Reflecting the  improvement was 
Larry Kaiser who finished thirdout of 
a field of 51 runners in the 5.1 mile race! 
with a time of 27:03. Kaiser finished 
behind two runners from Bellevue CC, 
the  winning  school in the  meet.  Finish- 
ing a distant second was Spokane. c-j Finishing together for HCC were 
Tom Fisk, David Dzewaltowski and 
Doug Smith who finished 18th, 19th 
and 20th respectively with times of 
28:25,28:26 and 2830. 

Other Highline finishers  were John 
Bandur, John Hale, and Bret Pavlich ’ for the  men.  Bonnie Hendricks was the 
sole female entry for HCC, running in a 
time of 225%. which placdd her 20th in 
the 4.1 mile race. 

In addition to late improvements,  a 
tape- down in trahhg was another 
factor in the team’s flnish, cited Frornk. 
The change in training included more 
speed work and resting the week 
before the  championship  meet was 
held. 

“The gays were getting barned out 
in practice for the earlier meets, but 

’ we tapered down tbe trahhg and they 
got.a lot of deep for this one. Every- - fell into place,” said - who 
w a S p 1 ~ w i t h h i r t ” s ~ i n  
tbesusanfiMle. 

“We had hardly any experience at 
the beginning of the year,” he corn- 

mcnted, “We were  improving every 
week,  but I could see them  improving 
more in the last fcvp  weeks.” 

Kaiser, with his showing in the 
AACC meet,  was  not left out of the 
improvement  the  team  showed. 

“He made the  biggest  improvement 
in the  last  two  weeks,” Frank ex- 
plained. 

“1 didn’t know how  the other schools’ 
runners would  do, but I was optimistic 
about his (Kaiser’s)  chances. 

“1 think he bas a good shot at f’irst 
next year,” Frank added. 

Kaiser was also pleased with his 
performance, the  best of his season. 

“It was great! I knew I was ready to 
run mentally,  which is  a great part of 
it;’ he  analyzed, “I ran the race exactly 
as I expected  to.” 

Kaiser, expecting to start out  slowly 
said he ran “a good tactical  race” using 
a downhill section of the course  to 
overtake “five or six” runners. 

“In the last quarter mile, I took over 
the fourth place  finisher,”  he said, “We 
wire  kicking,  but it seemed like he 
gave  up in about  the last 30 yards.” 

He was also happy with the team’s 
performance in the  championship 
meet and the prospects for  next year. 

“We got out tbere and ran, and beat 
tramn that bad beaten  us all season,” 
Kaiser said, uWe beat them when it 
carrntsandwe’ l lbet~wxtyear.”  

Fisk, Dzewaltowski, and Smith, the 
HCC runners that finished within five 
W n d s  of each other, were helped by 
running together, F’rank said. ~ 

‘That’s called bunching; thty get 
together in the race and encourage 

Cmt.onprgr,l@.. . ’ 

Still  undefeated in the Coastal The Thunderbirds pliyed their f i i  
League at 114, the Highbe college league  match  Wednesday  agaixist  the 
women’s volleyball team should go into team’s  toughest  league rival Clark. 
the  state  championship  tournament in Scores are in the late results section. 

Western washington UNverSiwln the 
Pavilion at 7 p.m. 

Head volleyball coach Eileen 
Broomell believes her team wil l  take 
the state title this year. 

Broomell has been confident of thit 
for almost  the entire season. 

The top three teams from the Coastal 
League will be eligible for post-season 
play.  The  T-birds qualified for the 
state  tourney  Nov. 2 when  they  beat the 
Olympic  Rangers,  15-7,1S-8,12-15,15- 
8. 

The HCC coach feels her squad’s 
main competition will come from 
Clark, but admits Edmonds and 
Spokane CC are also  strong. 

“Clark i s  the only one we have to beat 
to take the region (Region 111,’’ 
Broomell said. “After that, Edmonds is  
strong an! so is  Spokane.” 

Highline has dominated  the’schools 
west of the  mountains, and Broomell 
doesn’t see any eastern  team  challeng- 
ing for the title. 

“We beat  Wenatchee,  Columbia Ba- 
sin, Big Bend  and  Yakima Valley in the 
tournament  (Oct.  12-13)  over  there, 
and we didn’t  struggle.” 

Highline didn’t  struggle  much  last 
Friday and  Saturday in their own 
tournament. 

The HCC spikers took first place in 
the seven-@ool competitioa 

Surprisingly, Green River gave the 
T-birds the most trouble of any team, 
according to Broomell,  even  though 
HCC met Clark @ the championship 
match. 

The nettors narrowly beat  the 
Gator8 in all three games, 1S-13,15-10, 
ls-12. 

“That was our hardest match. I 
couldn’t believe how good they were,” 
Broomell exclaimed. ’ ‘‘Of course 
they’ve always had incentive. 

Thcre’o always been a history of 
cornpetitipn. m e e n  Highline and 
Green River," ahe added. 
Foil- that battle, the T-birda 

went up amhut Grays Harbor and 
routed tbe Cbkarr, 1s-lo, 15;16,1!5-!5. 
The teun tlqn stomped Chrk inanoth- 
e r . p r s i i m f n r r y  match, 13-7,15.2,15-7. 

+Icaorl* mar the Penguinm wm 

~ C h r l t w m m o c b ~ ~ c a m p o t b  
k t  1. pmview ‘ d . . t b a  cbundru.blp 

- 
Bmmell  acttibuted the closeness of 

the scores to her decision  to  make 
more player substitutions. 

U U ~ w r r o r n d t w o T - M r d a  
r # n w d b o t b m X ~ N - 8 t 8 f  #.m. 

“It’s because I’m changing my per- 
sonnel,” she explained referring to  the 

a third game which  the team lost.  “But 
they still beat them in the end.” 

The downfall in tbe third game  was 
Highline’s only loss in the tournament. 
I t  did, however, briefly put Clark into 
the winning picture. 

I f  Clark had won, though,  an extra 
match would have  been  played be- 
cause every team had to lose more than 
one match to be eliminated, 

Fortunately for the T-birds, an in- 
. spired comeback sparked by Myrna 

Jacobson, Sue Armstrong and Barb 
Moons along with some added power 
from Tracy Rogem off the bench 
brought HCC back in the fourth and 
*eg.me* 

Both tsrm stiyui even in thb early 
Cmt.mpo1,16 , 
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Versatile Rogers not unhappy. with role 
WGaryUndberg 

When a person, particularly an ath- 
lete, goes from a position of import- 
ance  to  one of the numerous  cast it 
commonly brings about an unfavor- 
able  viewpoint. 

This would be true especially if the 
athlete is  the kind who starts out  the 
season  slowly and  improves with in- 
creased playing  time. 

But Tracy Rogers, a member  of 
Highline College’s  strong volleyball 

team, is one of tbose  who can accept a 
situation that might result in her 
benefit in the end. 

“She’s tbe type who never complains 
or gripes, even  when I take her out,” 
commented Eileen Broomell, HCC vol- 
leyball coach. 

“Tracy is the kind of  person  who’s 
always  happy  and just a  neat person,’’ 
Broomell added. 

Right now Rogers  finds  herself be- 
ing used less this season than  the  last. 
A prime example of this is the champ 

ionship match of the Highline vol- 
leyball tournament held last weekend. 

~rrmrinwnzadintotbeforvth 
and decidin8 flan d tbe match 
~tCLrLrrbcrcopoa(rrurnlnlup 
totbs.cdoa8bebadrctnrrrlbkb.nd - pdnt-rriarlnl rplLts 

“That’s the best I’ve played so far 
this year,” said Rogers after the 
match. 

“But, it’s still not quite as good as I 
was playing last season. I played a  lot 
more in the first half of last year than 
this, but  there’s so many good people 
on the  team that it’s really hard for 
coach Broomell to  decide  who  to play. 

‘‘It’s really hard for me to  get  enough 
playing time to take off in my playing 
like I did last year,”  Rogers  analyzed. 

By -“taking ofr’ Rogers  explained 
that she started off the Season slowly 
and  picked  up  the second half of  the 
Year* 

T h e  change in my  playing came 
down to a conscious change of my 
mental attitude to get down to work,” 
Rogers admitted. 

Interestingly, Broomell expressed 
the opinion that Tracy was playing 
nearly as well this year as  she did at the 
end of  last season. 

“So far this year  Tracy’s serving has 
been  great; so has her spiking. 

“She  can  spike with either hand 
which is very .unusual,” elaborated 
Broomell. 

“Spiking with both hands i s  some- 
thing I learned this year. I’ve just 
practiced it and  practiced it,” said 
Rogers. 

Tracy’s interest in volleyball stems 
from her interest in team sports. 
“I like it when  the plays click,” she 

described. 
The team, Rogers said, has a good 

chance of winning the state cc  vol- 
leyball tournament coming up at the 
end of this month. 

“The  only  problem is that we have  a 
tendency of playing down  to  the level 
of the team that we’re playing. If they 
are a better team, we pick up and play 
at their level,”  explained  Rogers. 

Overall,  the team is better than last 
year’s because it  has somebody  to fill 

every position so it can do everything 
to win, Rogers added. 

bas not been completely pdnlc- nor 
coIl8i8md ju8t of Volleyball. 

She did suffer a reoccurrenck of an 
old Uury while playing volleyball. 

“It was something that happened in 
high school. I got hit just above  the 
knee! by a shot put. 
““‘b- W m  put d 8 trick meet 

indoors Which iaddd tbs ShOb They 

Rmr‘8 & W i C  Cumr at Hiphlirrr! 

were adng rrrtstflar mats; to protect 
the floor. ”be ahot crm+ tom& me, 

“It’s fine no; becabe of .son& - 
special exercises that Bob Bragg (the 
athletic trainer at HCC) gave me for 
the  knee,”revealed Rogers. . - 

Last  year Tracy was also the  only 
female  member of the Highline Col- 
lege track team until she turned in her 
discus. - 

“Last year I was  the only woman  on I 
the  team, I had no  guy  to judge  myself 
against and there was  no  women’s P 
coach. f 

“It was really hard to come out and 
throw the discus. Instead of practicing 
I was jusi throwing it, picking it up and 
throwing it,” Tracy collfessed. 

She  said that. she has found’ some- ! 
body else  to  come  out with her in the ‘I 
discus, so she will be out  on the field 1 
again this spring. 

After her career of athletics is over, 
Tracy. plans to get into the field of 
sports medicine  and  physical  therapy. 

She believes  that being an athlete 
herself will help  immeasurably. 

know the  physical  factors,  but  because 
I’ve been through injury before, lM1 be 1 

familiar with the mental side of the ! 
athlete,”  she  commented. “. 

“Both the  nonathlete  and myself will 1 1 

part of it, but also the attitudes,”  she 
added. 

However, before Tracy takes off 
into the field of helping others,  she’ll 
settle for “taking off” in both vol- 
leyball and  track this season. 

i 

i 
Korean volleyball champs to play Huskies 

Nim National University in Daechun 
City, which is  located in South Korea. 

The Korean Collegiate National Vol- 
leyball Champions will be in Seattle 
Nov. 20 to compete in an exhibition 
match against the  University of 
Washington varsity team. 

The Korean  netters are from Chung 

The match will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
Hec Edmundsen  Pavilion. Tickets are 
$4 for adulti and $3 for all students. Tracy Rogem, a member of Highline’s volleyball team the past two yssrr, kndr 

for a save during a team practice. staff photo by Gary tindberg 

Highline awarding 29 sports scholarships this year 
Sometimes  awards are given for all Inflation  affects  the worth of scho- ’ “If the code  and rules change,  then 

year  but students  also may earn them larships,  but  McConnaughey  doesn’t there might be adjustments,  but  most 
for the  duration of competition. I t  rests know  whether  values can be increased sch6ols‘ are bouhd by the dollar fi- 
on  the  designated  coach’s  decision  to next year. gure,” he concluded. 

by Gwen Whyte 
Sports scholarships at Highline Col- 

lege  continue to help support  the 
school’s athletic  program and attempt 
to build  a strong  one. 

A total of 29 scholarships was given 
this  year. Eight were  granted in bas- 
ketball, ten for track and  cross  coun- 
try, three for tennis  and  eight  for 
volleyball. 

“We feel very fortunate  that the 
student  government  budget  commit- 
tee  has always  given us  good financial 
support for scholarships,  enabling us 
to fulfill our limit for scholarships  set 
by the  conference (Athletic Associa- 
tion  of  Community  Colleges),” said 
HCC Athletic Director Don  McCon- 
naughey. 

Scholarships are awarded with care 
to those  who are up  to  standards,.both 
athletically and scholastically,  accord- 
ing to  McConnaughey. 

Some  students are promised  a de- 
layed scholarship  and  “when  they 
demonstrate  excellence,  then  the  scho- 
larship is  given later,” he  said. 

“Some athletes  might be immature 
and therefore, their best  year8 would 
come at the  college level,” the athletic 
director added. 

Scholarships give pay for tuition 
only. No books or parking fee8 are 
included.  Both  men  and  women share 
these fnonstary awards ,  but none are 
dven to  out-of-state  students. 

split it as he wishes. 
Between men’s  and  women’s  prog- 

rams,  scholarships are  divided 
equally. 

“We try to satisfy  the  needs in 
setting up each  program,”  McCon- 
naughey  explained. 

Featuring: 4 

Not all sports are granted  scholar- 
ships.  Men’s  and  women’s  swimming 
teams  have never been  involved in 
league  competition, so no  scholarships 
were set up,  McConnaughey  stated. 

“But we  have been very successful,” 
he  said.  “And i f  fnoney is needed, 
sometimes  swimmers are able  to help 
at the  pool,” t 

1 Budget correction 
In  the Nov. 2 Thundeword in the 

story Athletic department awaiting 
S&A  budget decisions, $9,100 was the 
monetary figure given for athletics 
last-year, and $lO,OOO was given fot: the 
proposed budget  this  year, Those fi- 
gures should be $91,001 and $100,442 
respectively. 

Note:  The  Student Activities Budget 
Committee met last week  and decided 
to  allocate $95,387 to  the athletic 
department. 
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Contending women cagers looking stronger 
3 1 by Rod Weeks 

Two points. 
That is the margin by which last 

year’s Highline College women’s bas- 
ketball team missed a chance for a 
berth in the state playoffs. 

And, that is the margin which ended j 
; the season for the Thunderbirds, giv- 

> ‘I ing them a 7-7 league record, 16-9 
]I [ o v e d .  

The crippling  deficit came in a 60-S8 
loss to the Centralia Trailblazers in the 
1978-79  season finals. 

This year tbe lady cagers have five 
of last year’s top players returning, 

} and the team is  progressing faster than 

i “I think we’re ahead of last year‘s 

’: 

! 

f 
2 1 schedule and progress. And that’s 

! reasonable’  because  you’ve got good 

they did in last year‘s campaign. 
: 

said head women’s bas- 
* ’ *) t ( 3 ketball coach Dale Bolinger. 

. “We’ve  got ..good .people. Our top 
’ ‘\ three scorers (Becky Sturtz, 11.0; 

Mary Bailey, 10.7; and Elly Broggi, 
10.1)  and  top three rebounders  (Brog- 
gi, 232; Cindy Kline, 214; and Marcia 

inger stated. 
“We’ve  also  got our top two assist 

people back (Sturtz, 95 and Bailey, 
go).” 

Sturtz, the squad’s captain, and 

I’ 
I Hawthorne, 187) will be  back,”  Bol- 

1 
will most likely make up the backcourt 
team again this year. 
. Broggi should fit into her starting 
forward  role again, but the other 
forward slot is wide open, according  to 
Bolinger. 

Hawthorne, Kline and freshman Sue 

Harrison happy wrtn 
hoopsters ’ progress. 

Armstrong out of Glacier (all around 
six feet tall) wil l share the center 
duties. But Bolinger feels he will 
probably shift one or two of them to the 
tall forward position  occasionally  to 
increase rebounding  strength. . 

“With those three, the& may & 
times when we play all of them at the 
same  time,” the coach exclaimed. “I’ll 
look for a lot of variation.’’ 

Maturity will most likely be one of 
Highline’s strong points this season. 

In addition to the five returnees, two 
transfer students  who played for the 
University of Arizona in Tucson, Glen- 
na Carter and Kim Unright, will bring 
their skills to HCC. - 

They will join 10 *freshmen round- 
ing out the current team. 

The first-year playets include: Arm- 
strong; Tami Bailey, Franklin Pierce; 
Diana Bergstrorn, Mt,. Rainier;+Gnda 
Fromhold,  Rochester, Wa.; and Chris 
Jones, Highline. 

Other freshmen are: Jodie  Kielgass, 
Port Angeles; Debbie pillo, Highline; 
Laura Smith,  Sealth; Laura Stamps, 
Chelan;  and Lynette Reiners, Foster. 

“We actually got only three people I 
recruited,” Bolinger said. “That’s  not 
many in numbers, but I’d have to say as 
far as freshmen  prospects go, I’m 
pretty happy.” 

One newcomer who  should add some 
firepower to Highline’s offensive at- 
tack is Tami Bailey, who Bolinger 
considers ‘‘ a fine jump-shooter.” 

The T-birds will be looking for more 
accurate shooting this year. 

# m a  

“last year we did  pretty wellagainst 
most of the teams, but I think one of 
strengths we’ll have this year i s  shoot- 
ing,” the coach  stated. 

‘‘Our  shooting  wasn’t  bad last year, 
but  we’ll be pretty good this year. 
Overall, our depth is  very good,” he 
added. “Our  rebounding and defense 
will be on about par with last year.” 

The %birds will be competing in the 
Coastal League, which should be 
stronger this year. 

“1 look for a d  strong division this 
year,” Bolinger said. “From what I 
hear, both Lower Columbia and Clark, 
the  co-tournament  champions in ’79, 
will be extra strong. 

‘‘We  also expect  to be a little strong- 
er,” he stat+. 

rival .in’the league this season, Grays 
Harbor and Centralia making the divi- 
sion race tight. 

The hoopster coach feels that three 
teams from the Coastal League could 
make it to the state finals. The limit for 
a region i s  three teams, which is  de- 
t e r m i n e d  by  season  records. 

“If we have three strong teams, we 
could send three to the  tournament. 
This is  the year that it could  happen,” 
Bolinger exclaimed. “AS far as  conten- 
ders to the tournament, I see a really 
tough  tournament this year.” 

Helping out Bolinger this year will 
be  assistant coach Phil Sell in a newly- 
appointed post. Sell, an instructor at 
HCC, has  had a wide variety  of experi- 
ence in coaching several different 

Bolinger dso  sees Olympic, a new sports. 
“ 

. 

. 
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Distance runners third in finals cont. I 
ConttrOm-13 

each  other," the coach said, "They 
pnssed four or five runners in the last 
mile and a half." 

With all of the runners from this 
year's team returning for another 
campaign and the pnwpects of some 
top high school runners coming to 
Highline, coach F'rank is optimistic for 
the next cross country season. 

"They're all on a positive note from 
the season finish, and that's good for 
them and the future of the team," he 
said. 

F'rank sees the team finishing in the 
top three again, but of  course has hopes 
for tirst, "Bellewe is  the team to beat, 
they're good, but not untouchable." 

Heisdoingsomerecruitiagnow,and 
will be doing more after scouting the 
high school track season this spring. 
Frank expects to add four or five more uny lulnr members to the team dong with more 
women runners. 

year. Our f'iftb man will k as good or year," Elranlt rrtattd. 
"The guys will k much bettor next better than our man a s  

rc Highline Thunderbirds 
Upcoming hoop action 

k 7  H 
Dsc. 8 H 
Dac. 14 Spokane A 
Dec. 15 WeMfcholb Valley A '  
Dec. 18 Stagit Valley A 
Dec. 21 Bsllevue H 

Date 

Nov. 23-24 
Nov. 20 
Dsc. 1 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 8 
Dsc. 13 
b. 15 
Dsc. 18 
DOC. 20 
Dec. 27-28 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 12 

MEN'S BASKmACL 

Oppomnt 

Scagit Valley Tournament 
shorsline 
Fort Steilacoom 
Edmonds 
Central Wash. (J.V.) 
Centnl Wash. (J.V.) 
Fort Steikcoom 
Shorallne 
Qkrgh Valley 
HCC Xmas Tourney 
U Ot W (J.V.) 
Gmya Harbor 
m p l c  

Slte 

A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 
H 
H 
H 
H 
H 

t p.m. 
1 p.m. 
230 
7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7:30 

Time 

7 p.m. 
7:m 
7m 
7:m 
5:lS 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 - 
7:30 
7 p.m. 
7:30 
7:30 
7- 

Duriag the winter, the team will be 
be running together. Frank said that 
h i s s n e r s a r e ~ g o i n g t o d o h i l l a n d  
weight training in the off season. 

"They pretty  well know what they 
have to do," Frank commented, "from 
thestartoftheyearwehaveateam 

and that helps whether you're the 
world champions or the Iast place 
team." 

WASHINGTON CC 

plan. part of that plan is to have fun, 

CRAMPIONSHIP 

116p;N (Sit nun) 

Him 91, Everett 102, Tacoma 135, Clark 

h & " O r l y  Waller (B), 2643; Steve 
Kaestner (81, 26:s; Larry Kaiser (HI, 
27:03 ;  J e w  Maris a), 27:07; Jerry Snell 
(SI, 27:14; Jack Ranwcy (B), 27:s; Ron 

Ken Knablc (C), 27:U; Jay Martin (S), 27:s. 
WOMEN (3A milcrr) 

TCU~ kcores "Spokane 31, Bellewe 42, 
Everett 80. 

Individoll--Joanne Lahti (S), 18:31; Vicki 
Foltz (E), 1903; Kelly Warren (s), 1915; 
Shew Roche1 (B), 19:s; Sandy Kristiensen 
(B), 19:31; Kim FStzhads (B), 1949; Sue 
~ a r n c s  (T), 19:Sl; Eva Nicacio (SI, 19:s; 
 am Schreiber (SI, 20:05; Allison Smith (SI, 
20: 19. 

I" " B c l l ~ ~ u o  20, SpoLane 67, 

149, s w t  VaIley, 188. 

J o h n  ( B I D  2793; Leo Stmy (B), 27~37; 

Spikers favored 
in state cont. 
cOnta"13 I I 

minutes of the swnz&kil the T-birds, 
tied at 64, scored s ix  stnight points, 
and from that time never looked back. 

'hro HCC volleyball players were 
named to the tournament all-star team 
comprised of the best athletes in the 
competition Team captain Becky 
Sturtz and Lisa Jones made the squad. 

Sturtz was also named  the most 
valuable player in the toumey. 

HCCI Tom- ScOREs 
HCC over Green River, 15-13,13.10,]1S 

12; HCC over Gray8 Harbor, lS10, 136, 
1S.S; HCC over Clark, 15.7, 15-2, lS7. 
Champiouship match: HCC over Clark, 1 S Y a  

. 2,16-14,1@1S, 15-11. 
 TU^ in t--1. Hi@- 
line 2. Clark 3. BeUevue 4. Everett S. 
Green Mver 6. Fort Steilacoom 7. Grays 
Harbor. 

LEAGUERESULTS 
Nov. 2: HCC over Olympic, 15.7,15-8, 

12-15, 15-8; Nov. 7: HCC over Centralis, 
15-7,15-1,19-17. 

LATEREstkTs 
Nov. 14: HCC over Clark (in Vancouver), 

victory makes the team's final Coastal 
League season record 12-0. 

1-15, 15-2, 15-4, 15-17, 17-15. The T-bitds' 

GRAND OPENING 
BONANZA 

AUTO SOUND SPECIALIST I 

C 


